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Forty·One PAN-AMERICAN RHYTHMS FEATURE
OF DANCE ASSEMBLY FEBRUARY 18
By LEGG

Credit deductions for aibsences have
proven a dismal flop. I (ar,d many
other students) follow a course of attending classes as long as I am
illterested and learn something !b esides what is in the text, and cutting
classes when they grow unutterably
dull ·and recitative or if I have something to do which I consider more
important. I have lost only one-half
credit since I got my number from
th is institution. Other students claim
that they are penalized unjustly. Not
only is the administration of the sys, tern unjust and slop-hazard 'b ut the
idea itself is unsound. This is not
Bn adYanced high school. Most of us
students know why we are going here
and feel the credit deduction system
an insult. Those at whom the system
is aimed do not belong in college, but
u.nder the present set-up those students are little bothered. Other colleges refuse to recognize the cuts
v;hen students have their credits
tra;sferred. The Board of Appeal
which has been set up by the 'Registrar proves that something is radically wrong. Lifting the ban might
n:ake more profs do a little ,p reparation for their classes.

* *

Forty-one states now allow their
cities to adopt city-ma:nager
charters whenever the voters express their desire for them. Last
year over 500 cities had manager
governments. Various states have,
however, certain modifications
and rules to be followed before
charters can be received. Illinois
allows them in cities under 5000
but this type of government is
aimed at correcting evils in much
larger cities. Chicago, ruled by
the Kelly-Nash machine-opponents of manager government,
could use it. The N ational Association of City Manager s, meeting
in Chicago last week, is starting
on a crusade to bring the citymanager plan to the far corners
of darkest America. Washington
State allows city-managers in
cities of over 20,000 population
but there are no authorized-bylaw city managers in Washington State.

* * *

I doubt that Governor- Langlie will
be able to do much more toward a
business administration than any of
·his predecessors. The cards are stacked against him. Control of the Legislature is in the hands of a coalition
government just as long as they keep
{mited. The first serious differing
may cause an unmendable rift. Many
aspiring politicos are more interested
in jinxing Langlie than in getting
down to work. Langlie is soon to
present a series of ex·e cutive-request
lbills. He had hoped to reorganize
the state departments but this · issue
has been deferred until the '43 legislative while a committee investigates.
J do not see · how Lang lie can hope
tn make much headway in any fundamental, problems. . The shibboleths of
political 1 symbolism are still potent.
The present activity of the State
!Legislature is both amusing and dismaying. They have not seriously
tackled any of the problems assigned
them. Talk of an extra session is alTeady cropping up.

*
Some of our profs
Have taught jn high school.
Thev have n ever
:For~otten their teaching techniques.
Bottlenecks and •R ed Tape: we re ad
about them in our national defense
program. I would like to nominate
~;o me CWCE bottlenecks and red tape
i r, the student registration program
that are as bad as any of those of
the national defense program. This
college is the hardest place to get in
vl' out of that I have ever seen.
I hope that I shall never see con.fus ion more terrible than exists at
the beginning of fall quarter, and
repeats on a smaller scale at the winter and spring quarters. 'Students
must fill out blanks, questionnaires,
forms and information sheets for
hours 'on end. They are trotted aibout
from the Dean's offices, to the Registrar, to the H ealth Education Department, to 'their Major professors, and
the!1 back to the Dean's offices in an
u proar that persuades all but the
most hardy students that life is better
back on the farm. I do not know why
the students aren't handed at one
time all the .b lanks they have to fill
out, so they can fill them out without
standing in a dozen different lines
t,• seek help from people as .b ewilder(Continued on Page 2)

Instrm~tor

LaVon Oddy Leads Club, Class in Presentation

By DANCE REPORTER
S'c intillating rhythms of South America and the stirring dynamic contemporary rhythms of our own land combine to stress good will and friendly
relation in this hemisphere as depicted in dance idiom by the dance club of
Central Washington College of Education in a concert dance program
to be given in the college auditorium
at 10 o'clock, Tuesday morning,
Feb. 18.
"iLet Freedom Ring" is the title
given to the dance scene which seeks
Seeks Ph. D. at Chicago
to portray in dramatic form the unifiAnother success story can be chalk- cation of the United States and 1South
ed up for a OWCE alumnus, Mr. America with a ho:pe toward perJames W. Brown, who recently passed manent freedom.
Oddy Performs
his preliminary examinations for Ph.
Miss La Von Oddy, dance instructor
D. with the highest rating, at the
University of Chicago. Mr. Brown re- and sponsor of the dance club, will
ceived his B. A. degree from CWOE present a mimber entitled "Ode to
during 1937 and his master's degree Freedom," assisted by Jean Lemieux,
from the University of rChicaigo dui·- Betty Ann Bond and Genevieve Perrault, club members.
ing 1<940.
,
Court dance of the seventeenth cenMr. :Brown .was editor of the Crier
during the school year 1934-35. In tury in which the jester, pages, maids
1937 and 1938 he taught socia l science and other court character s portray
a~ the Morgan Junior High School, the days of old make up the first
scene of the program, which includes
coming here from the lower valley.
the dance Gavotte, of which Arbeau
Visual Education
For the past few months Mr. Brown said, "You. will find no trouble in the
has been doing some exceedin<gly in- Branles de Gavotte, in which the damteresting research in connection with sels need not 'be raised in the air but
visual education. He has worked with only kissed. "
Lonely Hearts
the American Council's Motion PicIn the satiric Lonely Heart Lodge,
ture P roject which is concerned with
the evaluation of motion pictures in a pantomimic ballet comprising the
general education. The aim of this second s·c ene, such type c haracters as
council was to prepare word pictures the Old Maid, Honeymooner s, Diof films and then to include that in- vorcee and Junior have prompted the
formation in an "Encyclopedia of program maker to suggest a quieter
Films" which contains 500 of the best place for those who hope to spend a
(Continued on P age 2)
films used on the project. The encyclopedia, issued in December, is
completely cross-indexed and should
MUNSON TO FETE SUE
JPI'ovide a good addition to the teacher's library. It will make possible IN WINTER QUARTER'S
the teacher's selection of a film for
MAJOR FIRESIDE PLAN
a specific purpose, knowing w)1at it
With Bob Dolan, social commissionincludes, and having some idea · of its
value before it is shown "n the class_ er, and Loren Troxel, :president, acting
a:; general - chairmen, members of
room.
Mr. Brown has written many arti- Munson Hall are completing plans for
cles in the past; one of his mo1'e re- tbeir major fireside of the quarter,
cent appeared in the 'October issue .Saturday evening from 8 :30 until 12.
of the Adult Education Journal of N. The girls of Sue ··Lombard ha ve been
invited as s1pecial guests; the boys
io:. A.
n.ay invite other dates also. A lively
eYening is promised ·with new games,
dancing, and a suppl y of refreshments. Committee chairmen are: Bob
Brainard, entertainment; Den Ellison,
refreshments; Frank Ross, properties;
Vic Foi·syth, music, and Jim North,
Publishes Article
clean-up.
--·--

----------------r,

J. BROWN A.IDS
FILM RESEARCH

PRESIDENT SEES
GRADING TRENDS

OFF-CAMPUS CLUB
BANQUET FEB. 21
Off-Campus girls will hold the
annual banquet next Friday, Feb.
21 at 6:{}0 in the N. Y. Cafe. To
insure admission, each girl is
urged to make sure her dues are
paid in full by that date.

CLAIM DE' GRAY

Top PER.FOR.MER

SECURE REINHOLD
NEWMAN DESIRE

SOCIAL CALENDAR

I

''

Annual Cupid's Tolo
Valentine's Evening
MARY SHAW GENERAL CHAIRMAN OF SOPHOMORE CLASS-SPONSORED DANCE; TICKETS ON
SALE TOMORROW; FIFTY CENTS PER COUPLE.
By SHIRLEY HAND
The annual Cupid's Informal tolo dance will occur, appropriately, on St.
Valentine's Day, .Friday, Feb. 14, from 9:30 until 11:00 p. m. in the Old Gym.
Although the programs will go on sale Friday morning in the main floor

1 ~~:;: t~~~ c~:
IN MANY FIELDS SOLON-Wlc-.HES
·
.
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~
UTCE
VOCATION
Contacted Campus Majority
'Cfl
In Visit
TRAINING SETUP
_

'

mittee prefers, however, that they be
bought in advance to avoid confusion

at the dance. The charge is 50c per

By LOUIS HENDRIX
It was the extraordinary sincerity
and zeal displayed by this man from
Eennington College, Vermont, that attracted the students' as well as the
faculty's attention during his series of
lectures and performances last week.
A man well-schooled in many fields
of learning besides his professional
work of music, Mr. Julian !])e Gray,
who is sponsored -by the Association
o~: American Colleges, enriched and
i1~spired greatly the lives of students
of music, ps:fchology, and many other
fields during his three-day stay on the
campus.
Piano Artist
For those w ho fai led to take advanta.ge of this opportunity to become
acquainted with this genial fellow
fro m the E'a st, it will be interesting
t,, note that among those who did attc-nd his sessions, the general opinion
is that his is among the most brilliant minds to !Pay this carn,pus a vis.i t.
His amazing repertoire of piano compositions and his piano technique
yield first place to no other faculty
artist who has appeared here previousfy. Therefore, those who attended
feel doubly pleased that they decided
to sit in on learning situations which
come to us once in a lifetime-seldom
twice. It is from these men that we
(Continued on Page 2)

SHAW REVIEWS
COUNCIL REPORT
Cascade Range Study

A review of the report of the 1W ashington State Planning Council on the
"Cascade Mountains Study" by Dr.
R. M. Shaw of the CWCE faculty
ap
pea;·s in the January, 1941, issue of,
The Febrnary, 1941, issue of WashEconomic Geography.. This report, beington Journal of Education publishes
s;cles its reg ional interest, has an adan article by Dr. McConnell on "Trends
ded significance to us of GWrGE in as
b Grading and Promotion."
Sl\l'b rnuc h as Dr. McConnell was chairman
stantiall y he says that old grading
c.f the advisory committee appointed
systems and promotions need to lbe
by
th e State :Planning Council to con!Father
Reinhold
may
be
secured
for
and are being modified. The betteI·
a lecture to the student body during
methods u sed today are:
(a) Eleme~tary and junior high l'lpring quarter was the word given
school promotions on basis of chrono- .by Way'11e Roberg to the college
log ical age with students encouraged Newman Club at their monthly club
meeting and breakfast. 'Father Reintu wor k to capacity.
(b) Descripti ve reports including ho ld w ill be remembered ;.s the man
progress in school, ,personal charac- who presented "The Nazi Youth
t eristics etc., to be commended with Movement in Germany,'' a very interei; ting forum, last spring quarter.
better parent-teacher relationshi{p.
( c) Letter grade system economical The to1pic for his probable lecture has
i!~ reporting senior high subjects to not yet been chosen.
Following the bus in ess meeting
h igher institutions of learning, also
because they are adaptable to statis- during which Jean Legall wa.s apt ical use and ease of judgment of ab il- pointed chairman of a di sc ussion
ity an d aceomplishment. Cons:idera- g1 ·oup for the next meeting, Anne
tion of personality characteristics and Bruketb1 entertained with a short
leadership abi lit ies are also desirable. reading. In addition to the active
members, Beryl Bedard, past presiof the club, was a guest. The
DR. R. M . SHAW
STEVENSON, NELSONS r:dent
,eeting was held S unday morning,
Re views Report
IN THEATER CONFAB Febrnary 9, at Webster's Cafe.
duct a study of the reso urces of the
Miss Margarnt Stevenso n and Mr.
Cascade Mountain ,R egiol) to find the
and Mrs. Olive1· Nelson will attend l{AMOLA ENTERTAINS
rbest method of managing this a rea in
the 8th annual North,vest Rergional MALES IN WEEKEND regard to the "economy and life of the
Theater Conference in - Seattle this
POST-GAME FIRESIDE ~ tate and this nation."
weekend. Mr. Nelson will appear on
In eva lu ating the council's report,
the program of the 'Friday morning
By MAX INE 'VEST
Dr. Shaw says, " The rep-ort, fortified
session, speaki~g on the subject The
Wi t h rainbow logs in t he fireplaces with 27 -tables and replete with maps
Role of Dramatics in Speech Develop- casting color throug hout the .E'a st and . .. , conta in s a large amount of valument and Correction.
1Vest roo1ns of Kamola, an ideal set- <'.ble information on th e Cascade
' tmg was provided for the fireside fo l- Mountains of Washington that is
lowing the PLC game Saturday eve-. greatly needed by geogra.p hers :who
-"'
.
n!ng. A good represe ntation of boys teach conservation of natural r efrom Munson, PLC, and Off-Campus sources and geography of North
F e-bruary 13-4 p. ·m. A WS mixer. seemed to enjoy the evening as did America."
the hostesses. The ever-popular WedFebruary 14- Cupid's Informal.
nesday night dance orchestra suptPlied
Febn.1ary 15-Munson Fireside.
music for dancing. Card games were SIMPSON, IMPROVED,
Fehuary 18-1 0 a. m., Miss Oddy a'ranged for those who did not care PLANS EARLY RETURN
·•.nc! danc e group. 4 :00 p. m.-Ph ys i- to dance. Then came a pause in accal educat ion majors and minors spon- tivitv that reallv refreshed . It conMiss Ma r y Simpson, who was_ inso1· speaker for all women-Be t ty s ist~d of a elev.er vocal nmnber by j;:i1·ed when her car overturned on the
Heath, director of health educa tion at r::st her J e:in Cri ppen, Iris Ivey, Mar- Vantage highway four weeks ago, is
"Y" in Yakima. Faculty room, Class- garet Cotton, a nd Marjorie White and improving rap idly. Although her stay
room Bu ildin~·.
delicious refreshments. After some in the hospital is indefinite as yet,
!February 19-8: 30-9, radio hour.
more dancing it was time for adieus the supervisor of ,primary teachers is
Febrnary 21 - {)ff-Campus Girls' t•• be said, and thanks · to 'be gi,ven receiving visitors and hopes to resume
banquet. 8:30 p. m.~ Choir concert. especially to .Ma.r y Elizabeth Rennie her duties at the college late in the
quarter.
February 22--"W" Club smoker.
l :111d her capable committees.

.

No. 16

.couple. No program will be filled out
in advance for this dance.
Patrons and Patronesses
Patrons and patronesses for the
Cupid's Informal will include Mr. and
Mrs. 0. H. Holmes, Mr. and Mrs.
George Sogge, Mr. and Mrs. Reino
Randall, Miss Helen Minerva Elworthy, and Miss Margaret Whyte
Stevenson.
General chairman for the dance is
Mary Shaw.
Sub-committee heads
are as follows: Decoration, Bar.p ara
De Graves; invitations, June ~mith;
intermission, !Dorothy Stevenson; refreshments, 1Evelyn Perry, and advertisement, Betty .Camozzy.
The. dance is sponsored b:y the
sophomore class.

Introduces Bill Changing
Name, Scope
An Act "relating to vocational education, changing the name of Central
Washington College of Education to
the State College for Vocational ,E ducatfon vesting ... administration . . .
-it; a state board of vocational education," has been introduced into the
:Senate by Senator Earl Maxwell, District 31, King County, for the reason
"that there is an ever-increas>ing demand for you111g people well trained
in vocational lines and there are no
public higher institutions of learning
in this state devoted to advanced
courses in vocational training or preparing teachers to instruct in vocational subj ects" (Senate Bill 1'57).
Therefore he believes it would be ,possible to revamp the existing institution and equip it without too much
expense.
May Not Pass
Dr: McConnell befo~ves th e bill is
not likely to pass either house ·b eca use it would be necessary to build a
co nstruction shop, purch ase equipment and revamp this institution at
an estimated cost of $1,000,000, which
is m ore money than this Legislature
would be wi1ling to spend.
Dr. Mc-Connell says, "I believe it wise
to leave this institution in its present
status, doing ·its present type of work.
Ins titutions for .vocational training
should be established in large cities
where the students would be available,
an d where industry and business are
located so as to facilitate placement
of graduates."

COED DEBATERS
HIT PROPAGANDA
U. Team Speaks Feb. 5

February 5 the University of Washington women's de1b ate team .p resented a symposium on the question
"How Can We Satisfactorily Cope
with Propaganda?" The group was
directed by Naomi Herren Hill of the
univernity speech department.
The
first speaker gave an introduction to
the problem, followed by two alternate
solutions for the . problem offered by
th e other h yo se·a kers. Following the
<liscus,s ion a period of audience participation questioning was effected.
Introduces Propaganda
The introduction speaker brought
cut the fact that propaganda was a
ti:emendous force shaping our attitudes toward world events, emphazing
that 90 per cent of our newspapers
are no longer obljective -in presenting
the news. Furthermore the forces of
propaganda are working on us at all ·
times and we cannot escaipe them.
They must be met in some way.
Student Talent
The first solution speaker based her
solution
on the ideology that censorNext ·wednesday, honoring George
W as hington, t h e Central Washington ship is incompat ible with democracy.
College Hour will include a series of This prese nt day crisis will kill our
student speeches on various pha,s:es of democracy if we are not careful. She
the life of the nat ion's first President. pled for an enlightened public as the
Students on the program are Bob solution when she claimed that
Brainard, Jim Bow, E lva .S-ehmel, Eva "America believes herself in a crises
T
b y, M
· p appas.
because
she r eads
,,us
_ ar1e
.
, , . only
.
.headlines." .A
\V. •G. Nealley, head of t he radio pi opagancla ana1~ s is m stitute was p1 ~comm1"tt ee, announces th a t au d·t·
1 ions II 1!osed,. to be patterned after the
. Inst1will be held for those college students tue for Pr,opaganda Analysis. She
· ·
t o appear on tl1e ama t eur further dec1ared
d es1rmg
. . that .we should dehour ·which will be the feature of t he ve lop a questionmg attitude.
The second solution speaker would
F ebruary 26 broadcast. T he audition
committee, composed of W. G. Neal- elimi nate propaganda at its source.
ky, Cloice Myers and Miss Margaret She p1·oposed to set up a ibureau of
Whyte Stevenson, will be in the Little standards of propaganda which would
Theatre from 4:00 to 6:00 next Mon- cuntrol all thinking that would lead
day, to hear applicants. Those appli- to sabotage and un-American activity.
cant s who hurdle the committee will f:he claimed that in the framework
appear on the program. Jerry Mc- oi our present govern:ment we could
con trol all propaganda, on either side
Cumber will be program emcee.
of controversial issues, that "lvould
Abe Linwln
Abraham Lincoln was the character lead us astray.
&round whom this week's Central
Washington College Hour was built.
Last eve the Hour, h eard over KIT
at 8:30, was a dramatization of important points in Lincoln's life. Under
the direction of the drama department, students in the production were
Announce New Contest
Omar Parker, Bob Love, rPhill~ Walk-

CWCE HOUR. AIRS
FIRS'tPRESIDENT

I

DIVIDE A\VARI)
FOR BALL PLAN

er, · and Don
Carstensen's
Sketch was
Lincoln who
ernor of The

I

Drysdale. Dr.. Vernon
'D ividing the honors in the recent
iNorthwest H 1 s t o r y
"About a man named _Colonial Ball theme competition, Jim
almost got to ,b e Gov- Johnson and Vic Forsyth s ubmitted
Oregon Territory."
plans of equal merit, and will receive
~2 .5-0

each for their efforts.

CHOIR CONCERT SOON; ' Social Commissioner Lloyd Mitchell
STEINHARDT SOLOIST announces now the second portion of
The college choir, under the direction of Wayne S. Hertz, will present
its annual 'Winter Concert in the auditorium, Friday nilght, Feb. 21, at 8:30.
Featured on the program as guest
s0loist will :be Milton 1Steinhardt, violi nist. Other groups will be the male
quartet, and men's and women's
d1oruses. Further details of the pro:;ram will appear in the Crier next

week.

l he contest: that of organization bid-

ding for th~ job of decorating, entering estiml'.tes of material cost. Pot~ntial entrants will make that desire
known to Miss Elworthy or Mr. MitchE:Jl, a which time they will receive details of the theme, upon which to base
an estimate. •
To the lowest bidder will go a cash
prize and the job of decorating.
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Praise Ye The Pedersens
To Rev. and Mrs. Frederick L. Pedersen of th e First Methodist
Church CWCE is greatly indebted for their outstanding contribution to the civic and college community in the establishment of a
student boarding coopemtive.
.Through the unceasing efforts of the couple, over half a hundred
students have heen given a new laase on education, when this
solution was found for a pressing economic problem.
Now in its second quarter, the non-profit-making co-op was
founded ;a t the beginning 6f fall term with 12 members; 55 college
students now derive benefit from the organizatiqn.
The plan met reality .~It t hat time as a result of desire expressed
by .s tudents to Mr. Pedersen, who was familiar with like set-ups
here and in the east. An executive b01ard, composed of members
and the founders, manages the co-op financially, -and socially.
Therefore, let us •a s a studE:nt body, in addition to the members, male and female alike, of the co-operative 1acknowledge the
efforts of the Methodists and show our appreciation in every
way we can.

FORTY-ONE
(Continued from Page 3 )

HI as they.

I

I.
I

The main r eason for the
·b ottlenecks which slow up registration is the fact that in most places
only one per son handles all the busin ess and there is a resultant slowing
~md jamming. There should a lso be
a centrai clearing a gency for all the
things students have t o filr out.
The study schedule booklets
which registering students must fill
out interest me. This year the
booklets contain a study schedule
for Major professor, one for the
Healtlt Education Department, two
Official 1 study schedules, one for
. t he Deans and then the - student
has one to~sed in for his own use.
I challenge the head of any department. to prove that he has a valid
use for the study schedules sent
him for students majoring in his
department and to prove that he
has used t hem. I do not believe
that the Health Education Department ·cares what I am taking and I
do not believe that it is any of t heir
business. I have not yet seen an
instance in which the Deans have
found the study schedules even remotely helpful.
The business office a rbitrarily
charges a late fee of $1.00 if you have
not stood in line long enough to get
your fee s paid by a certain time;
u sually 4 :00 on the first class day of
the qu arter. A recommended .p rocedure for those who h ave no desire t o
stand in anot her line for hours on end
b to drop al'Oun J to the .business office line about 3 :c0 on the day the
fees nn~£ t te paid . At 4: 00 you will
be g iven a slip of paper entitling you
t0 come in and pay your fees the next
day ,
The business office is less
ei·owded th::n and you can pay your
fres at your own convenien ce in contra-distinction to those who ar e suckers and try to live up to both the lett er and the spirit of the law:
When checking out, the r ed tape is
as confusing and almost as useless.
Perhaps this all occurs because, as
the mulaks of 1Russia said in explaining their resistance t o scientific methcds of farming introduced by Joe Stal'n's .boys, "This syst em was good
c:nough for my grandfather and it's
g ood enoug h for me." The students
might a,s well take it lying down and
consider it par t of the price to be paid
for a higher education.

* *

*

Democracy is the universal solvent.

T cH.iay w e see the sema ntic s ight of
a ll Great Britain's friends Ta nked on
one side (Democr;,cy) a nd on the
othe1· side the na sty 'Totalitarians. Imn1ediately t he mantle of Dem ocracy is
thrown around a country's shoulder s
it acts as a Chr istian baptism . All
their sins ar e wiped away. Regardless of previous race, color , or poiit ical philosophy when t hey line up
w ith ·E ngland they r eceive a sprinkli ng of holy water from the fount of
Democracy. All past m isdeeds are
forgotten. \Ve forget, or rather overlook, Metaxas, Belgian Congo, Man·
_nerheim, French Indo-China, India,
Irnland, et al. W e skip light ly over
t he idea tha t Engl and~s allies are noc
democracies as that has nothing to
dr. with t he unvarnish~d fact that they
ar e Dem ocr acies. Thank God for OUJ."
revived Spirit of Democracy.

Thursday, Feb. 13, 1941

SYMPATHY
The Crier wishes to extend the
sympathy of the !'l tudent body to
John "Doc" Rhoads and members
of the immediate family for the
loss of father and husband. Dr.
H. T. Rhoads, a foremost member
of the medical profession in the
Northwest.

CHOOSETJIEME
OF STORY BOOK
Sue Elects Karjala
To fill a va'Cancy left by Peggy
Nichols, treasurer of Sue Lombard,
who has been ill and will not be able
tr: r eturn until next quarter, He!mi
h arjala was elected last week to act
as t emporary treasurer.
Having such business matters settled, Sue Lombard's thoughts are now
dir ected toward planning their Costume !Party for Friday evening, Feb.
21. The them e and decoration committee with Helen Ander son as chairman met Monday evening t o decide
upon the plan. The story hoo'k theme
was chosen, since it will give the girls
a wide range from which to plan their
costumes. Entertainment, decorations
and refreshments will be in keeping
with the story book motif, also. Other
girls a cting a s committee chairmen
are: Ph;ylHs Livingston, r efreshments;
Barbara Lum, program, and Phyllis
Eaton, clean-wp.

Dear Juniors:
Dear B at che!ors:
Mr. Hertz said yes, I think it can
I have found that it is impossible
Since this t able was fir st set we
be arranged, how would you like to t o schedule t he auditorium for clas3
have spent a great deal of time coldrop back about one-thirty to see Mr. meetings in order to accommodate the
lecting recipes for different courses
De Gray? Fine, I said, I'll be here vast numbers of you t hat attend the
of a meal. Now for a change let's
on the ball of the foot and t oodleoo meetings, and so I have taken the
turn to some recipes for one•dish
for now. Precisely at one-thirty I next best democratic way of con:imeals. These should be just about
knocked at the outer s anctum-sane- municating with you,
what you want, because they meet
t orium of Mr. De Gray. Come in, a
I am assuming that y ou do not
your t hree most important requirevoice said, I have been expecting ycu. ·k now that you have the privilege of
ments
o recipes---they are economical,
Thank you, I said, I can assure you it deciding the method of spending $36
quick and easy to prepare, and very
is a great privilege and now that the which the dass has deposited in the
t[,sty. This week I am including
• 1
I ll
formalities a re dispensed w1tn s.1a Washington Bank. We (the J'unior
three such recipes, n vo of which have
we plunge into the interview? By class) have that m oney with which to
p, meat base.
Incidentally, these two
all mea ns, said Mr. De Gray. First, 1«0 what we wish. If you have any ideas
suggest a way of varying that most
1
I said, what do you think of modern 0~1 what you think the ~lass should
poipular of all . meats, hamburger;
iazz and its composers? I t seems do, please make your desires k no,vn.
after all, since most of you serve it
like I have heard t hat before, he said, The one restriction that is being
five nights out of fom:, it's apt t o
yes without . doubt that is the same placed upon any idea is that it must
get monotonous if it's always fried.
question J oe Doaks asked at dear old l-e applicable to the majority of the
Seven Layer Dinner
Fluggergub U only a week ago. You group. Suggestions t hat have been
1 c. uncooked rice
don't say, I said in mild amazement. given so far have inclu ded a masquer% c. chopped celery
Yes, he continued dreamily, and Slip- 8de, picnic, and another barn dance.
1 c. chopped onion
pery Elm Teachers two weeks ago to Naturally, the event, whatever it will
1 large potato, or 2 medium ones
the day, and Alfalfa Ag. three weeks be, cannot take place until next quar1 No. 2 can tomatoes
ago to t he day, I could go on and on. ter hut the time to schedule a desir1 green pepper chopped
Never mind, I murmured, what do abl~ <lat~ for this event is now.
1 lb. round steak, ground
you think of Gershwin, Mr. De Gray?
The pleasure that anyone gets from
3 T. flour
Undeniable talent, he mur mured, but our next event has been t he result of
4 T. chili sauce
his best numbers like Rhapsody in the s plendid work done by those re% onion
Blue are nothing but a hodge-podge sponsible in putting on a very sucSalt and pepper
of other peoples music, a sort of re- cessful barn dance, and by t hose jundigestion as it were. Horrible, I ex- iors who saw fit to assume the i·e- ce! ·~shrdlu hmh hm shrdlu hm m mh
Arrange washed rice in the bott om
claimed, and what do you think of sponsibilitv of ,p aying their class dues.
boogie-woogie or do you allow your- I here>by ~xpress m y profound thanks of an oiled baking dish. Add other
infredients in order given, seasoning
self to think about it ? Boogie-woogie, to you.
each layer with salt and pepper. Make
he said with spirit, is a trick. Can
Sincerely,
small meat balls ·by mixing meat ,
you do it? I queried naively. No I
BOB GROESCHELL,
flour, chili sauce, salt and pepper , and
can't he muttered darkly, it's a techClass P resident.
scme. onion ; then place. on top of innical trick that has to be learned like
gredients. Bake in moderate oven, or
anything else. I have heard Negroes,
ccok on top of stove over low heat for
DE GRAY
he continued, who had tremendous tal' ,1;; minutes.
(Continued from 1Page 1)
ent for the piano but spent all their
Dinner in a Dish
time playing boogie-woogie. What a ·
4 T . fat
shame, I exclaimed, are there any as st u dents learn of m any phases of
2 green peppers sliced
present-day jazz artists whom you life t ha t don't come in boo'ks. It is
1 medium onion, chOIIJped
consider as experts in both the clas- from these learnings t hat we are en1 lb. hamburger
sical and jazz fields? Yes, he said, abled to build healthy attitudes, set
1% t . salt
Benny Goodman and Tommy Dorsey high ideals, and strengthen our phi~ t. pepper
to name two. How about Harry James, losophies of life.
2 eggs
I queried? Never heard of him, he
Full Schedule
2 C. COl'.n
said, is he a white man? UndoubtDuring his brief, three-day stay,
edly, I said, and how would you sum Mr. De Gray was invited to :p lay, lee- Ul) your views on modern jazz? Jazz, ture or otherwise entertain some orhc said spiritedly, is_ harmonically ganization each hour he was available.
complex and is becoming more so... It Among h is appearances wer e : the
is ironical that the same generation sch eduled lecture T hursday mor ning
that can't tolerate the newer forms where he expla ineq orally and with
(•f symphonic music can and does demonstrations at t he piano his for350 RE A SON
tolerate dissonant and raucous jazz. mal conce1·t of Thursday evening ; a NOW:
Undoubtedly, I said, and now I have discussion with Mr. '.Myers' Music III
ANNA NEAGLE
taken up too much of your valuable class, wher e h e answer ed pertinent
time as it is so I will take my leave. questions about mus ic, and played
Thank you again, Mr. De Gray, I said'. Beethoven's Sonat>t Opus 2, No. 2,
It was a pleasure, he said courteously, analyzing its mus ical form as he
gocdbye. Goodbye, I said, and dashed Iplayed; a program at the c_ollege Eleoff home to study for one of Docto·r mentary School at 9:30 ·Fi.·1day mornMacRae's tests. (I hope he reads i11g, given for all the members of the
BOB CROSBY
this.)
school, in which he played the fa miliar
Chopin "Polona ise," Opus 53, a waltz,
and six simple compositions by SchuVALENTINE MIXER,
mann , most enjoyed of w hich were
FIRST OF DECADE,
"The Jolly ·Far mer" a nd " The IVH
HELD 4:00 TODAY Rider"; a lecture at 10:00 to Dr. Coffey's .psychology class; and lectures
Samuel-G()~wyn 1>rel!lents
As t he fi rst official mixer of t he and private conrnltations from 9 :00
GARY COOPER
fourth decade of the twentieth cen- to 12 noon on Sat1nday morning.
- intury, the Associated Women :St udents
At the infomial banquet given in

(Cont inued from P age 1)
honeymoon.
The member s of t h e dance club wh o
w ill participate are Betty Ann Bond,
Anne Bruketta, Evelyn Compton,
Ma11garet Cotton, 1Marcia Frost, iE laine
Gaudette, Marcia Hoag, Lois Hanf,
Mary Ellis, Lois Hill, Marian Horton,
Betty Zoe Layman, J ean Lemieux,
Velma McConnell, Adella Millard,
Lida beth Omstott, Gen evieve IP enault,
Edith Robertson, Lois Seaton, Mary
Shaw, 'Doris Slott, Thelma Snyder,
Mary Jane Styer, Cath erine Sperry,
Ardyth West, and 'Margaret 1Whittig .
Dance class members who will take
pa rt: Elizabeth Lafavour, J udith Van
Lammaren, Angie Lesh, Joyce Ligh t,
Barbara Lum, Althea Manley, Marg-aret McAbee, Alma Noble, Ma.x.ine
Stark, Edna Wils on and Frances Wilson.
coiton Compo~s
Maryon Cotton, musical dir ector for
the hour's entertainment, a junior in
the mus ic department, ha s composed
n special Sout h American number for
one of the dances. Terry !Forsythe is

1 c. canned t oma toes
1h c~ bu ttered crumbs
Heat fat ; add peppers and onion
and fry for three minutes. Add meat
and blend thoroughly. Add 'S~asoning
and remove from fire. .Stir in eggs
mid mix well. P ut 1 cup of corn in a
1baking dish; cover with half the meat
mixture, then a layer of the drain ed,
canned t omatoes. R epeat. Cover with
a layer of the butt ered crumbs. Bake
fr, a moderate oven for about 35 minutes.
Snappy Supper Dish
2 T. butter
1 T. flour
~ t. salt
Dash of pepper
1 c. hot milk
14 c. grated cheese
Canned asparagus
Toast
:Make the white sauce of the first
five ingredients.
Gradually add
grated cheese and stir until melted.
Arrange hot asparagus on toast, pour
cheese sauce over this. Then place
u poached egg on top. Garnish with
pimento.
Iowa State College's 23 buildings
are spr ead over 127 acres.
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AFTER THE GAME
VISIT THE

~

The Brite Spot _
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CAMPUS

MAKE-UP
for only 50c

SERVICE DRUG

WAHL
FOUNTAIN

'NO NO NANETTE'

SATDRDAY ONLY
'LE-T'S MAKE MUSIC'
Coming SUNDAY

holds its /annual Valentine P arty t oday at 4 :00 in the "social hall" of the
Administration Building. ReS1Ponsible
for the a rrangements ar e Agnes Trunkey, Carol Bice, Virginia McAdams,
and Marion Nims.
As planned by t he A WS, mixer s are
to be held once a month during the
remainder of the year.

PIANO ARTISTS
·1N RETURNIIIT·
-

"'

DANCE DRAMA

The Batchelors" Table

Mr. De Gray's honor by Sigma Mu
E,p silon in t he faculty dining room,
40 members delighted a t t he artist 's
m any stories and the tale of his career as a musician.
The general 0pinion of the students
and f aculty of CWCE is that Mr. De
Gr ay's work was very enlig htening
and much appreciated, for in view of
the fact that our school is not a rriember of the organization which sponrnrs him, we fe el much indebted to

' them for their
gener osity.

Hertz, Davies Team

consideration and

CASCADE MARKET

By LOUIS HENDRIX
Wholesale and Retail Meats
Judging by the attendance and
::>udience response, the piano duo reH. A. Meerdink, Prop.
cital g iven by Miss Juanita Davies
l
13
EAST
FOURTH STREET
and .Mrs. Tekla Hertz Tuesday mornin.g was one of the most outstanding
programs of the assembly ealendar.
The popularity of this t eam from
their appearan ce on the stage last
spring attracted many who t ook a <lvimtage of t he rare opportunity to
see t hese two artist s perform.
Program Varied
The program wa s a varied one, giving many well-known numbers besides
introducing a few t echnical numbers,
whose manipulation displayed the
true musical interpretation of the al'tists. The best liked of the program
WIN OR LOSE
was the fiery "Malaguena," hy Lecuona; closely following t his were
'"The Arkan sa s Traveler" ( Old Fidcller's Tune ) , an arrangement by P at l tison, and the "Jazz Study No. 1, by
Hill. As an encore t hey p layed "The
Dan ce of the Soviet Soldier," from
t.he Ballet "The Red Poppy·."
1

College FountaiN

as~~~a;:o~~~~~~~l s~~~~c:~~iudes E la in e flo~~~~~lgfo1~h~i~~te~~~~:! 0:nJJe~I~-:: 1 I

I

Brisbin, costumes ; Vera Bennett, cos- Her t z were presented them by Wayne '!
.
t ume a ssistant; Mark Hipkins, stage 11.oberg and Aliee Hamilton.
mana-gei.·, \Vcndell Hildebrand, a ssist __
ant stage manager . Miss Margaret
'Vhyte Stevenson of the. drama deS 'V I M M I N G
1iartment will direct the lighting.
Our pool is n ow ready for use with :
plenty of warm water.
Also a j 1
Charles L. Todd and Robert Sonkin beautiful new locker room vt•ith
of New York City College are collect- showers. Thursday is College night 11
a n<l the pool is open for r eser va- 1 I

I

I

'THE n.
A

l
I

PENS

4 Points to Choose From

SJ..OO
Ellensburg Book
&Stationery Co.

.r:J?.~.·sTJ(RNER'

l'~ u

lLI

Coming Wednesday

WINTER

MARLENE DIETRICH
-in-

'SEVEN SINNERS'

means:

Sunday, Feb. 23

PHILADELPHIA
STORY

A CAREFUL, COMPLETE
CHECK OF YOUR CAR
BY COMPETENT

' Vednesday, Feb. 26

MECHANICS AND

'FOUR ~10THERS'

MODERN EQUIPMENT

MARCH 2-4

'l{ITTY FOYLE'

WE HANDLE
A COMPLETE LINE OF

HEATERS
ANTI-FREEZE
& OTHER WINTER
NECESSITIES

United Bakery
Fine Quality Baked Goods

MAIN 108

313 N. MAIN

DRIVE IN TO

Dependable Stores
The Store of Friendly Service

Fourth & Pine

WEBSTER'S
"THE SPOT TO STOP"
Featuring the Finest in
FOODS and BEVERAGES

317 319 North Pearl Street

~;t!~~s~:~~e~~dinb~~~flo1~7a~ng mi- ~h:!eo~~btr ;~~~·e.Y.2~. c;.tl~:,awel. I[ ... •••·••• •••••••:•••• ••••••••••••• •• •

Main 53

-1
I

Faltus
&

Peterson
I

11

I

!

Where Your Car Is
Pro11e1·ly Serviced

_,

GLADS OUT-CLASSED

WILDCATS READY TO
INVADE
SAVAGE'S DEN

BY
CENTRAL HOOPSTERS
ACTION IN PLC GAME

Central Cagers Divide
Series With Lutherans

Cats To Invade ·
Savage Sanctum
For Winco' Tilts
. .
.

E LLENSBURG HOOPSTERS SHOW S ·CORING
PUNCH IN DEF EATING HIGHLY-FAVORED
LUTES 54-23 HERE LAST WEEK

~

'

·,

E astern Washington WiU Be
Site of Tilts on Monday,
Tuesday Nights ·

By KEITH H ASIUNS
Completely outplaying their more highly publicized r ivals, t he Central
Washington Wildcats gave ihe Pacific Lutheran Gladiators the worst beating
Friday u ight t hat the Lutes have taken in years. The Cats triumphed over
a team t.hat so far this season has been averaging over 50 points a game,
and in doing so they held the high-;;
scoring Lutherans t o a mere 25 points,
and outscored their rivals by more
fran 30 markers.
The Vlildcats took the lead in the
<'pening n:inute of pla y on a free
t lirow by Kimball and from then on J . N
.:i
T_ea:m·
~ ort'n St"!J
lh -Lea.us
were never in Rny kind of sel'ious
Scoring \Yith 58 Points ;
trouble. Platt tied the score fo1· PLC
Kimbn!l Third.
with a free throw and then the teams
went scoreless for neai-ly five minutes
Scoring 26 points a~ainst Pacific
until Ivan Dorey hrnke the monotony
1(.y scoring the first field ·goal of the Lutheran , Dick Kirn ball climbed into
evening on a one hander from the thi1 d piacc in the tcnm s coring wi t h
4?. c ountcr~.. Before the PL;C series
side.
Wi th Kimball and Sorenson con- hh1bal1 'ms in 8th position. Jim
trolling nearly every rebound the ~orth continues to lead the scorers
W ildcat s stopped PLC's fa st break of - with 5'8 points. Don Sor enson has
fense cold and a lso m ade t heir own had 23 fouls called on h im while
offense click. Before t he gam e was N orth h as attempt ed 29 free t hrnws
ver y old it became ver y evident that t '' lead in this department. Mickey
The above picture shows a little of the action in PLC-CWCE game last Friday. T he Wildcat s won
P LC had no one who could come close Rogers has tallied 14 ch arity tosses t o
hy a 54-23 count. Marv Harshman can be seen just in front of Jack Hubbard (18). Dick Kimball
in
the
free
shots
made.
lead
tu checking Kimball because Big Dick
(30) and Sig Sig urdson are shown going after a r ebound. Jim N orth (29) and Harry Lang (15)
The Wildcats have m ::tde 83 out of
was really moving and his pivot shot s
are standing near by. (Phot o by J. Henry Dassenbrocks)
164
free
throws
for
a
percentage
of
were hitting well. :Sorenson drew
three personal fouls in the fi rst fo ur 50.6. Central has regist ered 128 field
m inu t es of play and 1Carmody r eplaced 1;oals while they have h ad 117 fouls
I
h im ear ly. With 1Carmody a nd Kim- called on t hem.
Team scoring includes:
ball in the driver 's seat t he Wildcats
G
FA F M PF Tl.
_ran the scor e to 25 t o 10 at half time. Play~rs
19
58
29
10
Fed be[J.utifully by .Rogers, North and North ---·-·-·-- 24
Rounding out into the fifth week of
13
24
23
43
Dorey,- " Tricky Dick" had 10 points Sorenson ____ 15
play,
t he ·basketball program in the
By
HAROLD
BERNDT
12
Kimlball
15
9
23
42
ir; the first half drive while 1Carmody
10 o' clock men's physical activity
16 38
14
29
Rogers --··-----· 12
\
gcor ed nine.
" Central W 1a,sh i n gton i s the mos t impr oved tea m in ths Win.co," class is g aining great momen tum.
6
2
10
38
Checking beautifully, following their Harris -···---- -- 16
t
hus
stated Coach Cliff Olso n of PLC la.st Friday nig ht after h is Team 4 of League A is leading in its
36
11
13
6
shots very effectively under t he back- Carmody --·--- 15
Dorey
__________
13
7
7
11
33 G ladia tors too k a 54-23 licking at t he hands of t he W ildcats . Our conference wit h five victories a gainst
board, and deliberately wor king the
tln;ee setbacks. Team 3 is pressing
16 11
17 27
hall thr ough P.LC's defense the i\Vild- Hubbard ·----- 8
players
have
been
s
ick
with
t
h
e
flu,
h
e
a
dd
ed
.
It
i
s
sure
an
old
the leaders with fo ur wins and four
10
42
6
eats ha d the ga..'Tie well in hand every P ease · -···---···· 4
2
1
5
9 a lib i of the Lutheran s . F or severa l yea r s the L utherans h ave defeat s.
minute of the second half and as a Miller ----·····--- 4
Team 4 is lea ding in the B League
2
1
1
result PLC never did g et a chance t o Williams ---··· 2
~ used this way to cover up thefr defeats. B efore e v ery game the with four victor ies, two losses and
\'aug'hn
......
..
0
0
0
0
get their vaun t ed offense under way.
o.. Lutes ~ play, someone is a lways s ick, b u t when t he game r :-;lls t wo tics. T he A Leagu e is composed
2
0- - 0
Mickey Rogerfi lived up t o advance Ma rtin ·-····--·-_ 0
of the better teams while the B
predictions in this ga me by completely
around they a re a.t top form. The Glads are lead ing the Je,-:i::;ue League has men who haven't had vel'y
blanking Marv Harshma n t he Lut hbut th ey haven't t h e best team in the conference .- ! believe t '.1at n:uch skill in athletics. The leagues
eran ace from t he field and holding
will continue until the end of the winhim to a mea sly pair of free thr ows .
both EaiStern and Central h ave better t eams. What will h 3 ppen
t er quar ter.
P.oge!"s was all over H a r shman from
t o the Lutes next year? They lose both Sigurdson and P htt.
A League
the beginning of the game to t he
Won
Lost
T ied
final minute of play.
*
*
*
3
0
*
*
Team 4 ·--········---- 5
Chenaur Runner-up
Carmody did an excellent job of
4
4
0
Team
3
·-·····-··-····
checking Sigurdson when he held the
John Katica and the St. Martin's five split. a two-gam e s eries at
4
0
-Team 3 -·-······--·-·-- 3
Last Thursday night brough t the B 11 ' h
l
k
big Icelander to a mere t wo point1s6. • grand finale of the 'VVIAA basketball
e m g am ast wee e nd. Katie.a went on a rampage a n d scored Team 1 ................ 2
5
0
3
Beside this "Clipper" poured in
· t h e se n·es · · · · B ar tJe t , B e 11.1ng
' h a m cent er, t a11·1en~ 17
sea son in t he for m of the last half of 5 po·In t s m
B Lea g ue
all
points as h e sunk baskets from
·
the tourna ment. The Ch enaur and counters in the first game an d was held clown in the second t ilt.
Los t
Won
Tied
a ngles.
2
2
Jim Nor th continued his fin e play Laws t eams fought it out for fir st . . . Dick Kimball s u re looked good in th e PLC serie s a nd with a '1 earn 4 ----·--··---···· 4
4
0
'l'eam
1
·-·-··-·--....
4
by. scoring 10 points and getting more place with · the victory falling to the litt le more p la ying should be scoring plent y of p oints i n all t he
Laws team by a score of 10 to 3.
4
1
Team 2 ··--·--···------ 3
than his share of t h,e re/bounds. Dorey Members of t he top r anking squad games in which h e pl1ays. Dick tallied ~6 counters in the cont ests. Team 3 ·--·-····--·--·· 3
4
1
played his u sual steady game and wer e Edna Wilson, f; Adela Millard, ••• Don Sorens on seems' to h ave found h imself again. Don was
(Continued on P age 4)
f ; Jackie Laws, f; A ngie 1Lesh, g; Ce- in a s lump for several giames and was h 1.m d ic a pped by ~ sprained
lest e. Hayden, ~ ; Barbara Lum, g; ankle . . . . Clipper Carmody did a g ood job of checking Sigurd's on
s.nd Frances Wilson, g . There were .
.
t hree very g ood reasons w h
t h' m thei s econd half o f t h e second game. H e h e ld the P LC star to
y
IS
•
L G
d
team was sure t o win. Two of_them two pomts. . . . an Soren son b etween t hem ch ecked Sig to two
were Celest e Hayden and Barbara points in the first gam e . .. . Credit must b e gi v en t o Buster Morris
(Continued on Page 4 )
for the fine way in w hich h e s couted the P LC outfit several we~ks
IS THE TIME TO
ago. Morris found out that thE. L utes w er e u s ing a zone d efense
a nd· he also found out that they were usi n g set pl1ays. Only t wice
FOR THE BEST
during our series with t h e Lutes did their plays w ork. N ice going
Buster for the tips.
YOUR CAR

WINCO LEAGUE

w L
PF
PA
3
576
577
Pac. Luth. --·····- 9
503
404
3
East. Wash. ·--- 7
Cent. Wash..... i5
3
339
286
8
West. Wash . .... 2
377
4t$7
St. Martin's .... 1
7
339
4-0:L
Games t his week: Friday and Saturday, Western at St. Martin's. Manday and Tuesday, Cent ral at .,Eastel'll.

KllHBALt GAINS
ON TOP SCORERS

TEAM 4LE.4DS

SPORT GOSSIP

,.

.

BOTH LEAGUES

t AlVS SQUAD
lVAA TITLISTS

Who will be the W inco basketball
champion? This quest ion will be answered to a certain extent when the
Central Washing ton W ildcats i'1vade
the den of the Eastern W asbington
1Savages this Monday and Tuesday
nights. The Sava ges will -,be highly
favored to defeat the .Cats. Coaob
Red Reese ha s a hig h-scoring outfit
and Coach Leo Nicholson will depend
upon his fine checkers to hold the
East ern hoop sters in check. · .· ' '
The entire :Eastern t eam a-re· ·~
scorers. Evertsbush and Stoelt are
the main cogs in the Cheney offense.
Ever tsbusch ma de a new -le~~e l'e€"
c•rd for a t wo game series :when b e
st ored 35 points a g ainst -St. Mru~tin'.'!
last week.
Coa ch Nicholson will take elev:en
,players this Monday. Players are sflll
competing for positions on the ti:a"VWing squad and Nick is not planning to
name ·the play er s to make . the trip
until Satur day. Central and Eastern
will be trying to see which team will
push PLC out of the top spot in the
league st andings.
In t he first series between the-two
schools the ser ies was a split affair.
The E llensburg cagers won tbe :fiJ'&t
gam e 35-33 and the next ni~t t h e
Savag es dumped the Cats 41-39. Boih
t eams have improved in the pa~t
mont h and a g ood series is expected.
Eastem's starting fi ve will :Probably
be .Stoelt a nd Reynolds at forwmde,
Evertsbush at t he p ivot position; -~d
Ellis a nd Erickson at the guar d pol'!~ .
:rvrentor Nichols on will .pro-bab1y 's t aYt
Nor th, Kimba ll, Sor enson, Rogers and
H ubbard. Dorey and Bob Harri~ Will
i;robably be pushing the starting five
for positions by t he time tM irame
st arts.

• NOTICE

VI CLUB SMOKER .
FEBRUARY 22

I

N OW-

With relaxing
music... pause and

WINTERIZE

-w:tr~
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C.A~RMICHAEL

AT

Ice Cream

Butterfield
Chevrolet
Co.

l\'.lAID-0' -CLOVER
DAIRY PRODUCTS

Milk Products Co.

_

CALL MAIN 6

:.-. ,. _. .B__A_r_~8_:_N:._:_~_N_~_;_~O_P_ r·~:;;t:~;::~"'" "
.... .

=
314 Pine Street
......................................................................
......:

-------- -- -----
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RA Y'S MARKET

GOFF'S

Qualit y Meats and
Sea foods

FIFTH & MAIN
~

W Club Smoker Feb. 22

CRYSTAL GARDENS

MAIN

SODA FOUNTAIN

58

4TH & PINE

l

'

LUNCHES

11111u11nrurn u n un r un1u1utUllUUOIUHIUUllUIUlltlllUIUIU1

BILLIARDS
TOBACCOS
CIGARS
CIGARETTES

,
SKATING
"\Vednesday & Saturday
Nights
Menyland Rollerdrome

-

NEW
ENTERTAINME NT
&
NEW
MANAGEMENT

•

Roza Cafe

309 NORTH PEARL

IUlt l lllUlll l l !l l l l l l llfllfttUttt tt•tt lUlftflfllUllUIUtUttttttlltlttll

1nuunr ur.11u1 n runun uu 1C UtU OrtrtfrUUU11t111tt11111u1111111~1

:
PHILCOBOS
RADIOS,
$11.75 UP.
TIC'S
MAIN 73

!=~ WI PPEL'S
..

:F ourth and Pearl
ii uuuunuu1n1uu11uuuuuuuuu 11111nn1 11u1111111u t u111u1u

CALL MAIN 98
for Lum ber, H a rdware, Paint,
. Rooting and Fuel

. TUM-A-LUM
'LUMBER COMPANY

GILMOUR & GILMOUR
FANCY GROCERIES
Quality and Prompt Service

FOOD

308 N. P earl St.

Main 203 & 104

~

THE LAUNDRY

Send Your '.\l ost Delicate

3 Stores To Serve You
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OF PURE MATE RIALS ·
You Need Nenr Hes itate to

MART
"For ser.vice triple call
Mose Wippel"

~~

HAIRCUTS 35c

Fabrics to

The MINT BARBER SHOP
W. C. Daggett
ACROSS FROM N. Y. CAFE

THE K . E . LA UNDRY
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Four genera tio ns have enjoyed
the refreshi n g goodness of
ice-cold Coca-Cola . Its pleasing
taste always leave s a cool,
clean afte r-sense of com ple te refres hment. So w he n .YOU paus e
t h roug hout the da y, m·a k e it
th a pause that refre shes wi th
ice -cold Coca-Cola .

YOU TASTE ITS QUALITY

Bottled noder authority o f The Co ca-Cola Co mpany by

SODY-LICIOUS BEVERAGE

Ellensburg and Cle Elum

CO:MP.ANY
F. L &huller

,

THE ·cA~Ptrs. cRIEit·c -·

..

CENTRAL WASHINGTON, GLADt~TORS ~I'CLURE CITES
DIVIDE WINCO LEAGUE FRACASES
CES AS MODEL
Nation's Schools Article
TUDOR MUSIC
ILLUSTRATED
BY LONDONER
Bh'&i-'

Feb. :13,
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Smokers know...

hesterflelds

(Continued from Page 3)

Marty

Thu~y,

of the scoring pla ys. came as a

r:eautt of his pa sses. Bob Har ris came

" The 'Public school should strive to
llT in the" dyin g minutes of the game
lead each individual to a better way
·and scored three quick field goals
of living; to cultivate individual
t.o
he. hasn't lost his eye.
growth, plus an abiding sense of re~
spons ibility for the progress of all;
fn · this game t he Cats made g<>od
Snowden Lectures, Per- tc. r ealize the American dream of a
ball' l .,_ai).dlirig a n d fine passing work
nation of indi viduals with a social
ti 't heir advantage as t hey completely
forms on Virginals
conscience," writ es · Worth McClure,
tJtrottled the Glads in all departments
superintendent of schools, Seattle,
M · ~~ gii:me. High scorers for CenBy HENDRIX
tral ,,-ei:e Carmody with 16, Kimball
Tudoi· Music, its liv ing, daily need Washington, in his art icle entitled
•with ' 13, and North with 10. Harry i n t he homes of 'E lizabethan England, " Elementary 1Education Grows SimLang led the Gladiator s with 11 points w as the subject of a lectlll'e-recital pler a nd More Flexible" in The Na.and five of these were free throws.
given by Miss Ma r ion Keighley Snow- tion·s Schools, Janual'y, 1941.
Their in-experience proving to be den, of London, the m or n ing a ssembl y
Representative Atmosphere
T o illustr a t e this text he uses a pictheir d_o wnfall, t he Wildcats were hour of Ti;esday, Jan . 4.
n osed out Satur day nigh t 54 to 50. It
T he lecture was illus trated by slides ture of the r eadin g comer in the f irst
Do you know why Chest·
was a very 'fast battle with the lead showing k ings and qu een s and n oble- grade r oom of CWCE's Elementary
erfield
gives you more pleasure?
ch~nging hands several t imes in t he n:en, famous nrns icians a nd poets of .School as " r epresentative of atmosBecause it's the smoker's cigarette
secood h alf. Having t h e game seem- that day amusing t hemselves with ,phere found in medern elementary
ingly won until the last five minutes, singing· and instl'ume ntal music. It schools ." Another picture of t he f ire••• it has everything a smoker
the _Ca ts saw the game slip away from made those who attended realize how place in the library is described as
wants
.•. Real Mildness and
them when they failed to stop the competently those men and women of "an intriguing center for th e story
{,~te's f ast break.
another day had learned to use music hour in t he laboratory school of t he
Cooler, Better Taste.
This win was an import ant victory daily, for its joy, its cementing of Cent ral W a shington School of !Edticahon."
;fur t he league-leading Lutherans as h om e ties, and ~ts inspiration.
Chesterfields are better-tasting
V:·~l as a heart-breaking defeat fo1 .
Costume Authentic
He concludes in this manner, " The
and
mild... not fiat ... not strong,
th6 ·W ildcats. Completely recovered
It was the a t tractive dress of 2.\1iss new sch ool of democracy will take
from their s tunning defeat of the Snowden that commanded the atten- form out of the purposes· of t h e A merbecause of their right combina·
.night ',before the Lutes had t h eir rion of the audience from the start. ican dream. . . . It will bring r eality
tion of the world's best cigarette
ishooting eyes took the lea d at t he It appears th at when she began h er into school experiences a nd t he sch ool
Gtar.t,· a.n d buiJt u p a 28 to 24 advan- 1 "eries of lectures, she i:ealized that will extend education al influenc~s info
tobaccos. You can't buy a better
,tage. at the half . It would have been a~. long as. she wa s lecturmg on a cer - the community."
cigarette.
gr'~r but _ t h e Cats made up six ~~m age .111 the development of Eng JIOil\~ of a 10 point advantage in the nsh music, that she i:rnst be par<efositig .se~onds of the half and left ;icular t o wear authentic clothes a nd
the floor only four points down.
nea ddress. T he costume that sh e wore
•.stggy S igurdson scor ed 10 points \vas an exact duplicate of t he r uby
ju jthJs ;first h alf splur ge but was held velvet court gown of Princess Mary.
•
to ;two ,in the second half by the close
A nother a ttraction and grea t con - I
.
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"bu to t t h
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Ther e will be an important womens
,..i.eck'rig ~f Car mody In th
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at
a gain J~d.. the Wildcats in scoTing and m usical m s tr ument used m t he 15th
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Y
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a d 16th
t ·
h ' h M ' lS
4: 00 m t.he C lassroom Bmldm g . The
(with eight minutes to go in the ga me' 11
cen unes, w ic
iss now- f 1
.
.
the ·Gat;ii h a,d a five point lead only to den brought with hel' and played t o pu:rpo~e 0 ; 1~ mee.t '.ng '. s to hear
illustrat e the man y differ ent dances Miss vetty Leath.' dnecto1 of th'e' Y.
'fet..it ~windle as PLC came on with a "ld the
m
c A t y a k 1ma, spea;:I on ·o p·t· f'
h
vv. • . • . a
"dash. E efore the ·Lutes ~could b e stop- a . 0
r compos1 w ns o sue com. .
v-:sei·s
as
B
·d
B
d
G"b
pc.r
tum
t1es For Leaders In :Character
11
l _.
~.1: .the
. score stood at 50-48 for PLC
~ YI ,
a , an
1 son.
l?""U
Building Or ganization s." Miss H eath
-IHl<l the Wildcats wer e missing many
is a graduate of t h e Univer s ity of
.8hots at t1;tis point. PLC made t heir
Oregon, has taught ph ysical education
~et:ief1ee count and r an in t wo quick
··
ii. t he high schools of Oregon, is ex·8:.Q.l\ls w:h ef1 t p e Cats ' .s hots went wild.
perienced in Camp Fire Girls service
S c;rensori made Central's last goal
ff
~
af' a fi eld worker in Los Angeles. All
'\l.:ithj us,t sec.ends to g o but it was too
physical ed major a nd minors and
.__
(Continued from last week)
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,PLC.. ..s t a II e cl s ucce ssf u IIY th e
friends who are interested are urged
·i·emammg
· ·
t 1me.
•
\Ve are listinir
below the names of t.o attend this meeting. Girls taking
~
-"· K"1m b a 11 foose students sch ed uled for directed the scouting course w ill also find this
F o.r th. e ·13econd m·g.ht, D'1""
• · ra i.. t he 1 ey ma
· the W1"ldcats of - tPachin!r
courses this quarter. We "f interest to t h em. Refreshments
•' ul!\_ .
c
n 111
~
fense, . cap.t.ured many r ebounds and ha\·e
attempted
to remedy
·11 b e serve d at t h e c1ose of the
,
.
. · all evi- w 1
cont.-,db,u t_A , another 13 points. Jim Gence of rncorrect. spellmgs as they mee t·1ng .
..N~~l:J' again_. came t h rough with 10 a?pe~re<i ~n th~ . list from the supe1·-1
_____· _ __
poit1ts and . ;When he was ejected from Y1ser E office ; 1f t h ere a;·e any fla- 1
:t he :. con te,st late in the game it hmt grant enors, notify u s-we shall tr~·
W CLUB -SMOKER
Copyri&"ht 1941, L xccETT & Mn::Rs TouAcco Co.
Coe!ltrl!.l 's; ~ances . .Sorenson 11 points. Dgain.
t\4icJcey Rog.e rs was a ll over the floor
There a r e 125 student t eachers in
FEBRUARY 22
'aglli.n i~)his game, but did not sue- a ll, w ith G4 at t he College E lementary
PHILLIPS' JEWELRY
cecd .,hqlding Hayshman as well as ~chool, 44 at the Washington School,
A MERICAN WATCHES
•oil" F'.rid~y night. Hubbard sparked and 27 t h e .Morgan Junior H igh.
,M ary E llis , Lois Hill, Ethel F)oyd,
JEWELRY
GIFTS
.,
L
Coll ege E l emen t ary s ch oo J
E lizabe th Blackmore, and Marion
.utll;f•
. ~1e w:~s bani shed on four fouls
GUARANTE ED RE P A IRING
late in t he gam_e. Carmody played
Kindergarten: He 1 en Ander son, Nermoe.
g·ood a g gressive ball and click ed for Phyllis Eaton, Helen .Sutor, H a rriet
Thir d 1Gr ade: Margaret Hope, L ois
204 E. 4th
Black 4491
seven p oints on three nice goals and Thomas, 1P h oebe Livin gston, E l sie Hanf, Wilma Carrell, Doris lDavis,
ene ):Tee throw. ·
.
Urk, Dorothy Davis, Vera Benn ett, Elizabet h Garner, Dagmar Gothberg,
Fei:' P LC Sigurdson got 12 points, and Mm. Leatherwood.
E lsie T a ske1·, a nd Bessie Powell.
SPORTS
10. of them. coming in the first half.
F irst G r a de : Mary .Sibbald, Evelyn
F our th Grade :Bet ty P orter, J ennie
INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS
EQUIPMENT
Ilaf~h~an/ ;the key man in t he of- P erry, Eunice tE r iCkson, Lucina Cole- Vanden brink, Mar garet Barrow, Bill
fonse, liad ·11, and Lang broke into man, Muriel H a nsen, E dith Evans, Hopkins, Helen Hill, John P ierce, and
For All Seasons of the Year
__ the <;lear for 12 points with most of Margaret Brodbeck, and Blanche Zim- Arth ur R obP-r ts.
t he.n coming at t he end of t he ga me. n~ e;:man.
F iftli Grad'.:: J ack Or~hard , J ean
314 North Pine Street
Lineups and summary:
Second Grade: Ali('e i'.IcLean, Edna LeGall, Jane Myer s, Gerald Hanft,
P hone Ma in 69
F irst Ga me
Mi!le1·, Mary You ng , Lillian Gl'egory, Frank Ross, and Margar et Butts.
S
i::
th
Grade:
Margaret
W
right
,
Central (54)
(23) PLC
PLC-.Pol il1o (4) , Flcrenr:e Galiano, E velyn .S'mock,
North (10)
F
(11 ) Lang b~ i·d, Y<m g1111 .
F~ichard Spar:,s, Ann Bruketta, Norma
Biildt
(2
),
Johnson.
Peak perfor mances require perS orenson (4)
F
( 1) North
Ka nsala , an d Harold Walker.
fect condition in school, in athKimball (13)
C
( 2) .Sigurdson
Secon d Game
General Transfer and Fuel
letics.
Make and hold these
(Continliecl
in
a
la
t
er
issue
)
D orey (2)
G
( 2) H a r shman Central (50)
(54) PLC
gains with Wheatamin T ablets.
MAIN 91
F
(1 2) Lang
Rogerii,(2)
G
(1) P latt North ( 10)
NICH OLSON DRUG STORE ;
Free
Deliver
y
~
:
;
Subs : Central-,JWilliams (1) , Cal"- Sor enson (11)
F
(6) NoTth
§ 31.) N. Pearl St.
· Main 722 §
CRYSTAL GARDE NS
m od)r (16), Harris (6), Pease, H ub- Kimball ( 13)
C (12) Sigurds on
,,,.---. I~"~
BOWLING
Dorey
G (11) Harshman
--------------~ <>
~
Free instructions. Phone in a nd
Rogel's
(6)
G
('9)
P
latt
W AA TITLISTS
1aake
a
ny
arrangement
for
your
S ub2: CC'Etral - Harris, Carmody
(Continued from Page 3)
grnup gatherings.
( 7). Hubbard ( 3) . PIJC- Polillo (3).
RUSS HEARI N
Lum, who checked the oppos ing forUL
wards . o closely. that the ball wasn't
315 North Main Street
::c
.. 1
Rogez:s
HAIRCUTS 35c
~
M
~
~
at t.hcir e1!d of t h e court lon g enough
VALENTINE Heart Boxes
to moce than just glance around. The
FRANK i\lEYER
I 0
0
0
0
Chocolatcs-25c to $3.50
third r eason was Edna Wilson.
~i
~
l~Mi~~~l
g
QUAL;~~~DE
A
This p aragraph sh ould be an ode
Ostrander Drug- Co.
in prose·' t o proper ly pay ti·ibute to
0
0
the: liatperb playing which W AA was
Ead E. Ander son
Main 140
1mtltege<l- to witness \vhen Ed na W il0
0
HIWAY GRILLE
son took the floor la st Th ursday. She
Enjoy Our Complet e M en u
JJ(i{; fHtl9" •played two complete ga mes
Sen·i<:e
. wilhet!.rt t ime out of either g ame but
sl):e· m ade most of t he scores fo.j' each
·West of the Campus on 8th

•

at1s

0

WITH THEIR MILDER, BETTER TASTE

PE DEPARTMENT

TO HEAR HEATH

Valent i ne Greetings
from ELLEN DREW,
starring in the current
Paramount hit " THE
MAD DOCTOR" ••. and
from CHESTERFIELD,
the Milder, Cooler, Bet•
fer-Tasting cigarette.

125 STUDENTS

NOUT TEACHING

in

RAMSAY

ELLENSBURG
HARDWARE

HARDWARE CO.

Sporting- Goods Supplies ·
~¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢*** * *** *
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Leonard F. Burrage

DICK'S SHOE
HOSPITAL

gu

" Let Us Repair Your Shoes"

~ Corner 3rd & Pearl
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certa1n• Iy

tei\'ln>'.tnat she played for.

Th is places
he1• i u first pl ace as W AA's highes t
SCQr~r.

'ATelephone

Plank T hird
s~c~~d ' game ended wit h Ruth
Pla'tll<!s t 6am in third place by a w in

T!1e

1

O\~ ;l')oi~xine W est's with an _11 to 5
rn.ntgin, ·
· ·~\' 'on e time in t h e W es t versus
P laak game it seemed that 'Earl •Car1·0U !himself must h ave chosen the
pb~s' .for the guard s pots. They
e:on.s isted of a blonde triad : Gayle
GUjey, Mary Shaw, and Betty P orter.
M'ili"s Puckett and Miss Horne were
offiQtai' referees. A very successful
. bask~all season h as been closed with
1() girls qualiying for membership
status under the new s yst em.
The Badm inton season opened Saturday ~ith-' the first pTactice u nder
th~ leader ship of Bon ita Chenaur.
Ol;hoc practices ·will be on Thurs davs
in~ Tues.days · With a tournament ~t
th~- 1~d.. Just as >basketball was con d'~~~d.-
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GIVES PROTECTION
SA YES STEPS
IS CONVENIENT
AND
IS IN EXP ENSIVE

ELLENSBURG

TELEPHONE
COMPANY
MAIN 200

SER VI CE WIIIL E YOU WAIT

STAR 'S HOE SHOP
~

I :o~

Al RWJ ~o

Kelleher's !!"---------------···•

A cross F ro m the Sta ge Dep ot
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E llens hnrg Headq uarters for
W INTER ACCE SSORIES
ANTI-FRE EZE
HEATER S, DEFROSTERS

Home Cooking
Home Baking
Mrs. N ell Williams

402 North Pearl St.

Service
NORTH PEARL ST.

S uper Service 24 H ours a Day
6TH & MAIN
E llens burg

1

SIGMAN'S
GROCERIES
MEATS
"
AND PRODUCE

Super-Service Station

Ford

FURNITURE

FOURTH & PINE

Camoz;Zy-Williams

The Green Lantern

Brothers :.
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HOLLYWOOD
CLEANERS
Main 125
109 W. 5th

: -- -- -- - - - - - - - - . , " - - - - - - - - - - -- -:. _ _ NE X'f T O E LKS TEMPLE
For Complet e BEAUTY
\W&Wtfi\t~:tlt\1Wblr~1rb\'iim'\ilffl~JMMW16M1tfi)1itf\1l~t\~~
SERVI CE ' 'isit

Jean's Beauty Shop
Balcon y-Ostrander Drug Co.
Phone RED 411 2

ELLENSBURG
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TBElllUB g

J. N. 0. THOMSON

<:- JEWELER -

Cl-Otbiers · - Furnishers -

-

Newly Remodeled
c!I G N. P INE ST. BLACK 4431
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Carter Transfer Co.
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~1· ~:=:_ BU T TE R BU IL D S BET TER B 0 DIE S

WATCHMAKER -:;
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4l5 NORTH PEARL STREM

BUTTER
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Kittitas·
County Dairymen's Assn.
·.
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